HOFERTINGEN, BELGIUM

Buzb Bomba

December - February '44-'45

Nuclear

Schoolhouse + Louise

Purpura

3rd unit got up tents after the bridge

Monarchy topped to court-martial of Penninger

and Zick

Giggs cut hair until Plummer's arrival

3rd unit set up in Trango

Col. Beeler - "book" to pick up "fats"

Schoolroom full on Sunday

Christmas show - singing in church

Kent temporary C.O.

Sleeping quarters

Mayfair kept officers + nurses from getting

Dingle's bed on step ladder

New lights just before leaving

Groden C + little seek Time in Jerusalem

Street car re-cleaned the next day after

becoming mess officers. Putting it "on

to hell" this condolence. On guard duty

Gigay peer'd gas on ground under watch

All lines of "warm" at two bars.

Mitchison "under trailers" preping New Year's

dinner. NYC's eve off.

Pep "celebrating" wife's birthday. In Smith's

draft + black jack in a kick

Kaji pilot New Years Day - Ducker lost

Morries in a pond

Eugene's painting. Officers snowball fight

with him.

Worn full of crap dumped on street

Soapy, Kerni sold my friends barber shop.

Fell to Spahis

3/4 drab & green (melange) Black

Sleep @ the
HOPERTINGEN (cont)
Bell full of 30 c. (Happy) or stove
Bell sessions around sleeping (Cleveland + Mississippi)
2nd best 3rd New Year's football game
7:30 at Jn'sIFF
Clemintina
Dingley Politics whole room for 1st of
Year full of snow. Goes to Clemintina
for shows
Writing boxes made at local wood
shop
New Brunswick kept everyone up late
(Petter + Hal)
Petter + Stewart in jeep tour bus
Petter the magician (Petter + Harold)

C - 38
Brendal + tent fire
Gailie
Motor pool
Can't take your tent with you
Wrong time Big Sleep + little Dutch

1 centen of water I want to wash in